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Alcohol ads
hurt students
Forget about the struggles for
democracy in tOreign countries, the
students of Tiananmen Square and the
attempted coup against Noriega..We’ve
got it more serious problem brewing right
here at home, folks: beer wars.
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Fair-weather
World Series
I was luckier than the Oakland
Athletics Sunday.
I slept through the last game with the
I ’,runt() Blue Jays.
I coukIn’t, however. manage to sleep
through the Giants’ victory Monday; the
TV set %N. as tuned to it in the newsroom.
It seems to be a good time to be living
in the Bay Area. Politics, weather and the
economy are all positive aspects of this
region.
And baseball. too.
Fans have been talking alx)ut a "Bay
Bridge Series" for weeks and now it has
become a reality. In a couple of weeks, it
will become a legend and residents w ill
brag to their descendents about the series
that came to town and stayed.
Vin Scully is toting it as the "BART
Series," but that isn’t really appropriate.
While it is convenient to use Bay Area
Rapid Transit for the Oakland games. the
BART line doesn’t run very close to
Candlestick Park.
A metropolitan area World Series.
There hasnt been one since 1954 when the
Brooklyn Dodgers met the New York
Yankees in the "Subway Series."
But that IllaY not he the only unusual
aspect about the Giants and A’s (that
itixostrophe bothers me) going to the Series
together.
No other metropolitian region in the
nation must endure the fair-weather fans
for which the Bay Area is famous. People
that will root for both teams
simultaneously. This defeats the concept
of team competition and loyalty. It is
tantamount to apathy when a person
doesn’t care which team is going to win the
game.
A perfect example of this are the split
hats with both insignias on them. I have
never seen this kind "dual loyalty"
anywhere before. It is really sickening and
takes away from the whole concept of fan
support.
The majority of Bay Area fans are
fence -sitters, fans that will declare one
way or the other depending on who is
winning. It would he interesting to see if
Bay Area fans finally make a choice.
A stranger standing next to my
computer terminal just said. "It doesn’t
matter who wins. I’ll still be happy.’
Need I say more?
Being from I .os Angeles (I know that
isn’t a popular thing to admit tip here) it is
hard to get worked -up for a Series in a
location that holds so much animosity for
my home town.
Two years ago, I even wrote a
character assasinating letter to the then Forum Editor Dave Lanson. an avid Giants
fan, about an anti -Dodger column he
wrote.
I was more than a little angry toward
the Giants afterward. I relished in
discussion about Giants fans. referring to
them as "Gutter fans."
I have since whetted my position on
the team. I moved in with an avid Giants
fan (what it deadly combination) and as a
result have attended more games at
C’andlest
.
The Giants are a strong. exciting team
to watch. I firmly believe that the team
deserved to go to the Series this season.
If you’re one of those lans that is
finding it difficult to decide between the
two teams. maybe you should consider
how the designated hitter rule has
demoralized the game of baseball.
Which ever team wins. baseball is
still America’s sport so don’t miss the
Series. And lor my lellow Dodge! lans,
our magic number is only 162.
Steven Musa ix the Forum Editor.
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Night Stalker

Richard Ramirez

Night Stalker’ deserves death penalty
Richard Ramire,. the infamous
"Night Stalker... was sentenced to
die in San Quentin’s gas chamber
Wednesday .
Finally
I’m not going to make an issue of
whether capital punishment is right
or wrong hoe. The main thing people are asking themselves is whethei
Ratline, deserves to die.
I don’t believe there should Ise
any question of his fate. Here is a
"man" who has been convicted ot
brutally murdering 13 people. cummiting at least 30 other telomes and
sending California residents into a
panic during the summer of 19/0.
Without expressing one bit of rennin-se.
People were afraid to be in their
own homes. and I remembei well
how my patents made sure that the
doors and vs intlov, s %WIC C \Ira st’
1:111C. CW111111114211 Most 01 111C t. I 1111es

had occurred in Southern (’itliji11111:1
There’s no doubt in my mind that
Ramire, is evil. almost inhuman
He killed for the sole pleasure oi
it. often torturing his victims before
lie say iyely ended their lives
lit one 1111:11,1C111. 11 AilS reported
that Rimme, raped a woman next to
her murtleied husband.
(inn:some details to he SUIC. b111
11:1e 10 he brought out so pet)
pie can reali,e lion twisted ,111t1 s,1
(Iodic the "Night Stalker" really is
Ramire, could have snipped
atter the first inurtlei. but he didn’t

Tony Mercado
He made the choice to kontinue.
fully aware ot his :tenons.
His actions svarrant the death
penalty and call for no less.
Ratline, smiled
"Big deal,’
atter learning the %voile’ "Death al -

He killed for the
sole pleasure of it,
often torturing his
victims before he
savagely ended
their lives.
nits. nem ith the it:omit) I’ll see
s on in Disnes land."
’so lemoise
The lawyers tor this lunatic
Jim% 1111:10
pleaded ts ith 1111ois.

and spare Ratline’’’. hit.. reas,,,ing
that life imprisonment v.its suit lent
punishment.
Give me a break.
He might he behind hats. but
he’ll still he LII1VC. He’ll he able to
read. sleep. and interact with other
people
Thai’s more than what his victims can do.
SaVe my. pity for the families
tti thirse people.
The trial may be over. but the
nightmares will undoubtedly continue for families of people murdered by this twisted creature. The
memories of v. hat he did can’t he
dased that easily The least the judiciaiy system can do tot people is
make sure Rapture, suffers rust as
much as his s kiwis
Under Calitoinia law. a verdict
of death is grounds for automatic appeal. This coutd take up to 10 years.
No one has been executed in (’aliforina since 1967.
I’ve got an idea to save the taxpayers. money. Turn Rimini:, loose
in the streets of a I at% Angeles neigh
horhood. The end result %sill be the
same either way because this guy
wouldn’t last fise seconds once the
people got their hands on him
Richaid Ratline, deserves to the
.11Id I . 14,1 one can’t wait until it hap
pens.
See you in I koies land. IMMO".
Tony Afereado rt ,, Daily watt
writer.
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RaMlfe/
CO11tited hy a fury
ot 13 counts of first degree murder
and 30 asstoed felonies
He entered through unlocked
doors or windov.s. killing couples as
they slept. sometimes mutilating
their bodies.
For his horrific work. he Vt.ls
named the "Night Stalker.
Throughout the summer of 19/45.
Ratline, terrorited the population of
California. leas mg individuals shak
mg in then homes.
Ratline, didn’t lust destroy. the
lives of his victims. he destroyed the
peace of mind of millions of people
He induced haired.
When I saw hint on the fie% s.
that summer. I remember saying out
loud, "I hope they kill him " Just
the sight of his evil lace. snathed
bandages from the heating he took
from his captors. made my stomach
turn I still feel that nay
Rut Ramireis death isn’t that
simple.
I.sen with 19 death sentences,
R
s attorneys say. that it could
take more than 10 years it) go L14111e 1411 the Arne:111411 Ku Association shins., that it costs roughly three
IlliOUgh all the legal processes and
appeals necessary. to put him it) death nmes more money to put a man to
in the gas chambei at San Quentin
death than to impostin him for the
A chamber that has not heen used rest ol his lite
since 19(17
These costs include more than
People Mil!, drgue that we iust fixid and shelter Money must he
shouldn’t nasty inn tax dollars !ced- spent 4111 C1111 guards tor the maxiing
mum security tit death row. because
holls111.,2 a 111,111 like Ratline,
tor the rest tit his lite But a study condemned pi ’miners are more likely

Sylvia D. Ulloa

It costs three
times more money
to put a man to
death than to
imprison him for
the rest of his life.

of

to risk [tying an escape.
People are hired it) make sure the
eondemited are not "mistreated.’
Slille money is spent tor prosecu
tors. detenders. and till’ COW COSI..
1111 II1C
de

I I

appeals alliWted 111 CO11-

%Intl...01M,,

11 COSI HOOda about $5 million
to execute Ted Bundy . a serial killer
nho. before his death, confessed to
killing more than 50 women
W’ilhe Darden. :11111111C1 Florida
death ton inmate. had his case re s iened by 95 state and lederal
fudges. more than 14 years. helore
he was finally put to death in 19KM.
As for prison overcrowding. the
death penalty has not eliminated that
itioblem. at least not in (’alifornia.
We haVe ClitIdC111111ed ab0111 265 people to death. but es cry one of them is
still taking up SpaCC 111 OW overcrowded prisons
Capital p11111101111C111 dOCS not
nork. It sure doesnt discourage
murderers. In the 12 years since the
death penalty was reinstated in the
t ’lilted States by the Supieme Court.
about 100 murderers have been executed. Rut more than 200.000 innocent people were killed.
The only thing capital punishment accomplishes is tying up our
courtrooms. and using money that
could he better spent elsewhere. on
our schools for example.
Richard Ramire, deserves to die
Rut I don’t think his life is worth
the amouvit of time. money. and consideration it would take to do it.
Sy/ria /Moo iv ti Daily stall
writer.
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the proposed merger of.Stroh Brewery Co.
and Adolph Cows Co. in Wednesday’s
paper. Pub -goers’ reactions to the $425
million deal ran on the lront page, while a
story about the efforts of SAI)13.(Students
Ag,ainst Driving Drunk). which is trying to
save lives from the idiots who don’t know
when to stop chug -a -lugging before getting
behind a wheel, was hidden on page three
as a news brief.
Ethically. I feel the need to apologize
to our readers. especially those putting
forth the efforts to control alcohol
consumption on imd around campus.
I must explain that editors’ decisions
about which stories will run and where
they will be placed does not depend solely
on story content. Factors such as story
length. photos and quality also contribute
to our det.isions. In this case, it was
primarily story length that became the
basis for the decision.
But my criticisms would be
incomplete if I were not to criticize also the
actions of those responsible for the
unnecessary advertisement of beer on
campus.
I hold accountable those advertisers
who continue to display their ads around
campus. such as the Budweiser ads at the
ticket outlet on San Carlos Street. in
addition to the ads featuring Coors Beer on
the SJSU Men’s Basketball schedule.
These ads may pay the bills. But more
than that, they are telling us to drink more.
We tnay view Spud’s himbos. who tell us
to "know when to say when," as bringing
an important consumer message to the
public. But let’s face it: The company
kilos% s Ibis action is not going to hurt its
sales. ’kis message is not the first thing to
cross most people’s minds at a keg party.
I hold each and every one of you
students responsible for being so apathet
as to allom, this type of advertisement to
penetrate the campus.
I also hold responsible those of you
who have not stopped an intoxicated friend
1rom getting behind the wheel of a vehicle.
and those of you who lack the strength to
stand.up
yourselx es as a matter of
prmciple instead of buckling under to the
peer pressure that confronts you at every
social event.
SJSU students are smart enough to
realize when they are being targeted as the
meat ot the hunting advertiser’s ploy to
increase profits. Money makes the world
go around. and advertisers couldn’t care
less who falls off it in the process.
We are here to lean). A higher
education involves more than a degree
enabling us to live a comfortable lifestyle
It involves learning to think for ourselves
and to make our own decisions so that we
can become the hest people possible. The
people we were made to be.
Alcoholism doesn’t inllict people
overnight. It happens in the daily decisions
made by people who don’t know how to
think lor themselves. Don’t sell out.
Herta M. Du/firm is the Assistant
1 etc the ,4 rts Editor.
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Columns
Signed columns are written bv members
of the Spartan Daily vtaff. Thew e.rpress the

opinion of the writer onlv.

Rec Center Contest
The Spartan Daily is siill accepting suggestions regarding a possible name for the Rec Center. Suggestions
can be delivered to the newsroom or the Student Union
Int’
anon Desk Suggestions will he accepted up to
Friday, (kt. 13.
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Student, alumnus
involved in crash
Traffic slowed
by afternoon
car collision
Illy Patrick Nolan and Brenda l’esk..
Daily stall writers
Ati SJ SU student was reported in
fair condition after being involved in
a two-car collision at the intersection
of Fourth and San Fernando streets
Monday afternimin.
Minds I .uti. 19. was taken to San
Jose. Hospital for observation. hut a
hospital spokeswoman said I.uu siit
fered only minor wounds and %souk!
likely be released later in the day
hen
The accident occurred
Lutes Honda Prelude collided
John Jefferies’ Porche 911 just al ter
I:30 p.m.
Her car spun around and came to
rest in the middle of the intersection.
witnesses said.
Jefferies, 23. an SAL( alumnus,
suffered no injuries.
Luu was listed in stable condition at San Jose Medical Center.
according to Susan Buerger. public
relations officer.
The accident kept traffic moving
slowly for about 30 minutes.
San Jose police received varied
accounts of the accident. according
to Ort icer Vince Williams

"She Int ine. Jefferies said ’I
was lucky I was wearing my seal
hell."
Paul Wagnel. a Santa (’I Li/ iesi
dent. was standing on the nooks est
corner of the midsection moment.
at ter tile accident
"I didn’t actually see lie
I
ment of impact." Wapiti ’,lid
A.IAV two cars after they had ;Meads
collided. They were connected
the
middle of the intersection beading
south. but I’m not really MID!
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didn’t actually see
the moment of
impact. I saw two cars
after they had already
collided. They were
connected in the
middle of the
intersection heading
south.’
-- Paul Wagner,
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who also ar
rived seconds after the accident oc
curred. told different Ill:COUIIN
What happened.
Jennifer Tien had been with Lou
only minutes belore the accident.
’ We just got bai..1.
nch.’
Tieu said. "We were dossing the
street and we heard a big crash.
That’s when %AC SIM het
all
smashed. FOill
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We’ le uncertain about vs.,. I s
what happened. Williams said
"We’ll know mole %hen vve talk to
NNW) I.uu "
tefferies said Ile Nil. stopped at
the traffic light on San Feinando and
Fourth stied and was in the process
of crossing when Lula bioadsided
him.
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Since 1934
WCPS 509-480)
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SIIR1N.
Lebanon 1API
Masked kidnappers pushed Rs.,
v. iss Red ( ross woikeis into a t at
I Idal. and sped into a Palestinian
elugee
1111s aln. 1..111
III MItitli II eh:111011. pi tilt r* le
potteti
A Palestinian gild’ ilia spokes
man linked the abductions to a I chariest. Shiite rslosletti loos kei intim...lied
Sw itietland
I he s ictims were kb:Milled .ts
I oimanuel Chi isten. 1". and I’ lio
I ’,Nue/. 2 1. orthopedic technit tans
at an audit ial limb centei omitted
hs the Intei national Committee ot
the Red Cross in Sidon. 25 miles
south of Beirtit
None of Lebanon’s armed lin:mins claimed iesponsibilit!,
1 agliteen Vv’esteineis. ins hiding
eight Ameticatis. ate missing in I el,
anon,. most belies ed to be ...liaises ot
Shiite Moslems los al to an Held
longest is Teo
Antlei son. chiet
Middle East correspondent 01 the
Associatecl Press Ile v. as k idnapped

Future graduate students has e
the opportunity to obtain ’Worm:aim’
on Vat RIU.
Vv’ednesday
11/41’1’1:11Inifta’s.-.19.1Mixsiiictions %de the lat- the Student llnion Amphitheatre and
est of ses dal nook nig foreigners Ballroom.
A panel presentation will stan at
%sulking toi [chef agencies in south
10311 p
Wednesday. when
I
,,,,, Most arc blamed on tatah
Nes "lumina, s (*outwit a Palestinian speakers will try to answer
"everything you always wanted to
croup led hy ieriorist Abu N
know about getting into grad
ho broke v. oh 1’1 0 chairman Yas
schools... according to the Career
1973.
sii A I alai
/cid 1k:clinch. spokesman fei the Planning and Placement Center.
Palestine Liberation Orgainiation. which is sponsoring the event.
’The day serves as a means of
said the 1’1 0 would "spare no eltalking to many representatives
.
f oi t ’ to help 11.!..4.’lle IIIC 11. tiny,
tor under one roof . said Ethel Bryant.
L
Lesinati
Moein Shabaita,
l’asser Ai al at ’s Fatah I ad in. the a career counselor. Bryant said
PI (
main gum illa tomponeitt. students are able to make decisions
linked the kidnappings to a 1 ...banes.: by talking to the representatives as to
Shiite Moslem 1m:it:ker. Mohammed whether they should take the time to
apply to the school.
Hari ri .
Representatives from as many as
Hariri was jailed lin lite in Feb- 70
graduate programs will be at the
, 1fa".k fin
d"
Arriclue information tables from 1 1:30 a.m.
jetliner July 24. 198 7. and killing a
to 2 p.m. in the Student Union
I ient.h passenger alio the plane
Ballroom. The schools will include
landed ( kilt:. a
many California colleges and
Winkler was kidnapped Nos I 7 unisersities as well as out -id -state
schools
and heed 1 le,: In

SpartaGuide
SpartaGutde rs a dativ calendar avadable to
SJSU students. faculty and stalf organzattons
at no charge Forms may be obtained 41 the
Spartan Daily office. Wahlquist ’brat), North
Room 104. or at the Student Urvon Infonnabon
Center No phonedqn items will be accepted
Ihe deadhne ,s noon Fhe Daily vial attempt to
enter each item a day before the event as wen
as the day of the event

TODAY
Media Coalition: Meeting. 9 30 p m . room
113
Pre-Dental Ckrb: Meeting, 1.30 p m
Duncan Hall, room 347
Geology Club: Speaker on planetary
geology. 12 30 p m Duncan Hall Rm 306
African American Students in Mass
Communication: Meeting. 8 p m S U
Pacheco Room Call 292-9805
Golden Key: intormation table. 8am SU
Call (415) 967-3582
"Come Learn About Thls Jesus": Bible
nstu7dy7.507 6p m 10th and San Carlos Sts Call
Christian Students Fellowship: Blue
study fellowship meeting. noon. Costanoan
Room Call 268-1411
Golden Key: Meeting. Dr Richard
Ingraham. ’’House More for Less 7 30
p m , Dwight Moulder Hall. room 162 Call
(415)967-3582
Career Planning and Placement Center.
Careers with Rolm Systems. noon S U
Almaden Room. Call 924-6010
A.S. Leisure Services: Deadline for
financial success workshop. 4 30 pm AS
Business Office Call 924-5961
Caralf Planning and Placement Center
Co’oP The Forerunners: Film TN, Dap,

TEXTBOOK SIDEWALK SALE
OCT. 9 - 13

TEXTBOOKS BY THE POUND!!!

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
MONDAY OCT 9
TUESDAY OCT 10
WED. OCT 11
THUR. OCT 12
FRIDAY OCT 13

Red Cross workers
kidnapped in Sidon

Intonation presented
for prospective
graduate students

$1.99 LB.
$1.49 LB.
$ .99 LB.
$ .49 LB.
$ .10 LB.

ALL SALES FINAL

MINIMUM PURCHASE : ONE POUND
ALL ODD OUNCFC WILL BE ROUNDED UP To THE NEXT POUND

of ife. 7 30 p m . Spartan Memorial
Chapel Cal1227-3060
WEDNESDAY
Student Affiliation for Environmental
Respect (S.A.F.E.R.): Meeting 61) m
Dwight Moulder Hall. room 235 Call 964.
5467
ASPB: Wednesday Night Cinema. 7p m
and 10 p m Moms Dailey Auditonum Call
924-6261
Rotaract Rotary Sponsored Community
Service Club: Meeting i 2 30 p m
Engineering Building room 206 Call 9247923
Asian Business League: International food
bazaar. 10 a m -3 p m . Seventh St tents
Call 274.637?
Career Planning and Placement: Graduate
Study Day. panel discussion information
tables. 10 30 a m (discussion), 11 30 a m
(tables). S U Amphiteatre (discussion). S U
Ballroom (tables) Call 924-6030
Christian Science Organization Testimony
meeting 11 30am SU Montalvo Rm Call
926-8644
Career Planning and Placement: Develop
Decision Making Skills, 1 30p m
markham I ounge Coll 924-603S

Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting. noon.
Campus Christian Center Chapel Call 298(3204
Campus Democrats: Meeting. 10 a m ,
S U front Call (408)978.2866
Golden Key: Bake sale, 8 30 am,SU Call
946-2448
THURSDAY
Asian Business League: International food
bazaar. 10 a m -3 p m Seventh St tents
Call 274-6372
Physics Seminar: M A Cappelli of
Stanford, 1 30 p m Science Building. room
251 Ca11924-5267
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting, noon
10th and San Carlos Sts Campus Christian
Center. Jonah s Whale Call 298-0204
SJSU Greek Show Marketing Committee:
Committee planning, 5 p m African
American Studies Building Call 998-0160
Asian Business League: Top management
representative. 4pm.SU Almaden Room
Call 274-6372
Economics Students Association:
Meeting 3pm SU Pacheco Room
Career Planning and Placement: Careers
in the lite sciences. 12 30 pm SU I onsa

Poeta Room Call 924-6030
SJSU Greek Show Council: Meeting. 9
p m Afro-American Studies Building Cali
(408)298-5380
FRIDAY
Theatre Arts Department:Book sale. 9
a m p m . Drama Department Call 924.
4530

7 poisoned
in France
PARIS (AP)
Health officials
are blaming contaminated food for
an outbreak of salmonella poisoning
that killed seven residents of a geriatric hospital and sickened loll oth.
ers.
The preliminary findings re
leased Vv’ednesday by France’s public hospital authorit) indicated food
prepai anon at the Charles I( whet
hosprtal III suburban Colt!, Pontinse
as not the cause of the outbreak.

i’mW"

GRADUATE
STUDY DAY
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 11. 1989
10:30 am Student Union Amphitheater, 11:30-2 pm Student Union Ballroom
American Graduate School of International Managenient
Arizona State University College of Law
Baylor College of Medicine
California College of Pmliatric Medicine
California Institute of Integral Studies
California School of Professional Psychology
CSU Hayward, Dcpt. of Public Administration
CSU Hayward, School of Business & Economics
CSU San Diego, Office of Graduate Studies
Chapman College
Charles R. Drew University of Medicine & Science
City University
College of Notre Dame
College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
Fuller Theological Seminary
Golden Gate Baptist
Golden Gate University
Golden Gate University Law
Gontaga University School of Law
Harvard University, Grad School of Arts & Sciences
Holy Names College
Lifc Chiropractic College West
Monterey College of Law
Monterey Institute of International Studies
National University
Ncw College of California School of I aw/
Graduate Psychology
Northern Arizona University
Oregon State University
Pacific Graduate School of Psychology
Pacific School of Religion
Palmer College of Chiropractic -West
Saint Mary’s College
Saint Mary’s College Graduate Ifusiness
Saint Mary’s College School of Education
San Francisco Law School
San Francisco State University
San Jose State University
Administration of Justice
Anthropology & Cybernetic Systems
Economics
Electrical Engineering
English
Engineering
Environmental Studies
Foreign Languages Spanish, French

Health Science
Human Perfomiance
Joumalism/Mass Comtnunications
MBA
Philosophy
Political Science
Mathematics/Computer Scicncc
Mechanical Engineering
Occupational Therapy
Recreation & Leisure Studies
Sociology
Santa Clara University Institute of Agribusiness
Santa Clara University Leavy School of Business
Santa Clara University School of Law
Southern California College of Optometry
Southwestern University School of Law
Stanford University Teacher Education Prgram
State University of New York at Stony Brook
UC Berkeley
UC Berkeley, Haas School of Busines.s/MBA
UC Berkeley, School of Social Welfare
UC Davis, Applied Behavioral Science
UC Davis, Graduate Division
UC Davis, Graduate School of Management
UC Davis Law School
UC Hastings College of the Law
UC Irvine
UC Los Angeles
UC R ivcrsidc
UC San Diego
UC San Francisco Graduate Prognun
UC San Francisco Health Sciences
11(’ San Francisco School of Dentistry
11C Santa Barbara
UC Santa Cruz
UOP, School of Dentistry
UOP, School of Pharmacy
University of San Diego
University of San Francisco
USC Graduate School
USC Gerontology
USC School of Pharmacy
USC Safety & Systems Management
USC School of Social Work
Western State College of Law
Willamette University, Atkinson School of Mgmt.
Willamette University College of Law

SISU Career Planning and Placement Center services and programs arc provided without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
sexual orientation, national origin, agc or disability.
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Sports
Guest Columnist

Giants get the win,
Cubs keep the faith
it, Joel lieers
.1 .at to Ili.% Daily
1 he %sect rose
ot lose ins atialils silts and (le
ass. es e s
(lies and the
alsas,
II Ilk %kilt. tall . Antlre 1)iis son
ssorild has,. atoned lot a soles of
pop ups and (hopped Ily halls and
lipped one of Rick "liig 1)adtly
kens( hers soft. fat pitclies into
irt leces intestetl
that hig
%sate’ people tit) here Call ’111C
I Ile OM’, tall

14.i1
lite

11111.

tall

1%11’1

all

that ctith
moment in the sesenth inning 01
COUIll thl III

1111.1Stel

eslel

feehlv tap
..1,,rinder in nom ot Mime plate
hit.
...mph, rolled off the
mound, tossed the hall to lost allil
It,

C11,.111.,11

sillkC %SAS 11:111ed III

% el

kottIll

IIIC

. \litch
II lite seie
ith
hams %%mild have (Anne
the bases lull of omits in ilk
cighth inning and hied thiee hist
\N,
Claik’s
halls tight
hat.
keim the game tied and the
hopes of Cults
alise lin at
least another moment
lira. lite isn’t tan Clark got
hold ol Williams’ lit th pitch.
hircd single rip the multlle that
1%10
Me series
ssas tapped
It lite sere fan. God soul(’
have
tlechlell tliat the (ubs
had sulkier.’ enough. The ground
Robbs
Thompson
hall
that
irelded ith issii on and is() out
in the ninth \souk! ’rase rolled
through his 11.,;,. allt1 111C ()ills
hase anothet
\WOW IlaSC
13111. Mt’ Is11.1
WIII to

itChit’il the Ilan.
HAIR’ the
I, el

side aml the game

\kas

I lie (;1.1111., C011glepaleil ell

MAN,:
enter
the held,
\slide the Cul, sat tio/eri, 111111C.
look,
ot toistiation
.1,1101

’,ILL.,.

011

;1.111ls

I Ile ’Nall I

ow pennant

\ Ilil then la"s
non dinik .
spit and getter ails pat themselses oti the back
tor then accomplishments
litit the Cubs those soaggly
losets I tom tlic \\Indy
Pali
%Alai
(
. lease San
the
giants
and their
tans sill nese’ have then souls
intao
eass to sit) .11I soli 11.1(e to
do is stand in a lo,ket loom ss
a stupid rim of’ soul ta,.e, pour
sow head
hampagne os
1. heal,
and praise the loser
litit losing, ill al leas! ak (ming
it. is the most Mt th.
part of
hemp an athlete Nutt the Cubs
masteis at it I oi decades they
hase endined losing with humble
him...iv and undiluted honor
\ Cubs Ian not only accepts
aiiil C IFC Is losing.

she

lii look tilIV4.11t1 10 It as
.1111111.11
ilCsilail
.

of (ht.’ tr111111),
111111C IllIfIlaIl
Oefilv111.111lIC

cycle of pain as inevitable as
death arid taxes
There sasn’t a ("ohs fan alive
this v.eck that leally thought the
(iihs sould heat the Coants. !Cs
not that the Giants V.F..re SO
hellel ICalll or that Chicago
deserse to WM 111C FaSterfl
1.11%
ll’S ItISI that SOIlle things
in lite. like the Cubs losing :Move
then illustrious tradition of losing. aie not supposed to happen.
II the Cubs had won, one of the
fundamental laws ot the universe
ould Moe been tipped asunder.
iod only. kilos, what sould have

Some can’t
appreciate the
poetic majesty
behind the Cubs’
discrace.
happened next The stais may
falICII from the skies, the
II1110111/1:11 Ila\C Nailed h100d red
and sate’ IllaN have flowed upstteam
1 (it kils , though. the Cubs
didn’t sin, pros
OfICC again
that some things iv ill IleVer and
11:ISe

stIOUIFI Ile%Cr

Change.

The nom, though is that some
people can’t appieciate the pia
enc. subtle in:nests behind the
Cubs’ continual disgrace. They
view Chicago’s foss as another
example ol bad luck or the (iiants
victory as moot that San lrancisco is a hellei IC:1111.
Neither (il these are correct
The Cubs lost because it’s part of
then nature The abilits to lose
and the humility’ needed endure
it ate the prmiary
playei
10 hCCOIlle a
or a (ubs fan.
Giants fans, pail icularly those
disgusting slohheting tools with
their faces stuck in pitchers of
heer who smelted the game in the
Spartan Pub yesterday, dorit
deistand that baseball isn’t about
winning To them, a game and a
season ale onls a success if then
team is in contention and on top
Mille baseball workl
Arid it’s their loss. Because
next seasOrl. %%hell "1111C ThrIll
gone. Kevin Mitchell slides back
to Ins customary 15 home run
season and .240 average, and
Renschel slims down to 320
pounds. today ’s (ilium, tan will
he a distant memory .
(.1ins tan. however.
will ientain a Cubs fan regardless
of hos then team fates next season Their televisions sill remain
s !tether the Cubs
tuned to Wt
are in lust or last. their hearts and
minds sill folios eseiv ball as it
. and their
sails out of ,1
souls sill Ile Idled ss
delight by
the sheer idiot s of meth. I Ity
Joel lice’,
Doith %hitt
a reporter at the
writer,
Anaheim Ball, toi

Offense fails to meet final score
liy Robert Timis Mallard
Daily Staff writer
Nil

Vkas

!OW

IIIC t

ahead 10 itS
Of

%Will

%hen

110":10,1

Fast Bay and lost 2t) 21 to aiclui
s al Cal.
"We were wtwking to he Bay
Area champions," SJSIll tailback
Sheldon Cariley said. "We didn’t
have that klIOCkout punch. we
started of f too slow .’
Atte’ the game SJSli head foot
hall coach Claude (iilbert commended the liears for their fine performance.
The Spartan offense did not get
on to the scorehoarcl until the second
quartet and nailed 14-7 at halltime
came up empty handed in
its hist 1st, possessions ol the halt
Jim Kirk missed lett on a 3." said
field goal attempt at the end of the
Spartans’ first Mike
SJSIII decided to ity a fake punt
at the end of its second Mrs,. altei
penetrating to the Beat 31 yin(’ line.
Spartan punter Jim Hughes’ pass attempt to Johnson fell incomplete to
end SJSll’s second dm e of the hall
SJSIrs 214 21 loss I() Ariiona
1101 score III
State. the Sparta
the first period eithei
The loss and numerous fumbles
dampened some outstanding indis
lial performances by SJS1.1 quai
terhack Matt \’eatch. tailback Shelfullback
Johnny
don
Cariley ,
Johnson and punter Jim Hughes.
Veatch fumbled the ball away
twice and (ariley once. (atiley also
recovered one of his own fumbles
during the first half.
"The fumbles were a result of
our guys running hard and Cal hit t ing hard," Gilbert said.
lkspite numerous impressise
idual oftensise St:111.’11C,, :WallIS1
Cal. the SJSI, football team still
Citing.’ tip short on the roost s mil one.
the scoreboard
The Spartans and the liears each
plaNs sith SJMI
rail 71
outeatning Cal in trishing. passing,
and in total of tensive yardage (406.152i
%Ian Veatch. in only his fourth
I to edon I .1,111. matched up evenly
soh Cal’s tout seat starter and third
all-time passel I toy Fayloi \.eittch
was 17 ot 30 tor 2ti3 saids while
tor 2.6 I yards
Taylor sits 21 of
Tas
However
threw iso
touchdown passes. including a hist
quarter 40 y aid touchdown pass to
wide teceiser \like Ford. who sits
all alone on the right sideline.
He also sti mi. quickly in the
third quattei soh it 2h smiler to
Bear tailhai. k Ciieg 7iiiitalt on the

’We were working to
be Bay Area
champions.’

the

- Sheldon Cunley.
Spartan tailback

first play after a Veatch fumble.
Veatch did not throw a touch
down pass,
Both Veatch’s and Taylor’s
longest passes on the afternoon were
for 47 y aids.
The SJSU junior signal -caller
has thion it for I ,076 yards and five
fouclidos [is so far this season.
Veatch is currently ranked ninth
in the counns Ill total ottense with a
158 7 said, per game average and
ISO) in passing efficiency. He
tinned ill) One 1110ta and three
notches hom last week respectively
in each of the categories
Despite his impressive IlUIllherS,
it WIISI1.1 all Cas.,, sCCOIld half for the
Spartans quartei back .
During the third quarter. he was
stripped of the hall and sacked in the
end Ame toi safetv
Ile iillered nti excuses irur his
1.1,1th mistakes against Berkeley and
%Sas WOO. to spa 111) for his team

mate.
"1 %%ill

take full responsibility on
that safets I should have thrown it
away ." Veatch said.
Veatch fumbled the hall again in
the fourth quarter when he hit it oft
his own leg.
Sheldon Cariley was another s lc
tun to fumbles on Saturday.
His most memorable mistake
was a fourth quarter fumble at the
Bears’ 7 -yard line. SJSU was trail
ing 23-21 at the time. He was hit
from behind hy Bears’ nose guard
Mack Travis and the hall popped
loose.
"If Sheldon wasn’t present we
wouldn’t have beet) in the
Veatch said. "I don’t fault him one
bit."
estia
Veatch said that Cattle s
effort sulked against him in ihis par
licualr situation.
l’ilf 111C 1011r111 consecutive game,
(’Iiiiles sas the team’s leading
rustic; 101 90 :ink and scored two
tom. lidos!).
He also had three kickoff returns
tor 9li v aids
Canley is currently second in the
nation in all-purpose running with
212.0 per game. In four games he
has rushed for 371 yards, scored si s
torichtlos iis and 1, .1 et:wisp

Gina t Watson Daily staff photographer
S,IS1’ quarterback Nlatt Veatch’s offensive numbers matched up to Cal
quarterhack Troy Taylor’s itt Saturday’s 26-21
yards pet kickoff return
This season he also had a 104Nilo!
teturn against the llnseisits ot the Pacific called hack he,l1
lipptrig penalty
S.IS1’ fullback Johnson caught
eight passes tor 4-4 yards. He now
has 41 tot the season and is currently
ranked lilth nationalls in pass re"INI-Tigs hist quartet I sard touchJost’ lilting,. lilted him to tn.! place
on ‘VIM ’’s all trine touclido, list

Hughes averaged 51 yards on his
ts punts against the Bears and his
pethimiance was comparable to the
c andidate Rob
Beals.
hie Keen Keel) aScraged 54.0 yards
pei kick
Hughes is currently ranked ninth
in the mit on in punting average with
43.7 pet kick
On his second fake punt and
passing. attempt of the afternoon.
Ifni...hes completed 3I -yard pass to
sail:1Y Charles Thomas
=OM"

FREESCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

A REPRESENTATIVE OF

Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

SAN FRANCISCO
LAW SCHOOL

We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellowships. grants, and loans. representing over SIO billion in private sector
funding
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests.
career plans, family heritage and place of residence
There’s money wettable for students who have been newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks. cheerleaders, non-smokers
etc.
Results GUARANTEED

WILL ATTEND

GRADUATE STUDY DAY
Student Union Ballroom
Wednesday, October 11, 1989
11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

For A Free Brochure

CALL
ANYTIME

11

(800) 346-6401

SAN JOSE STATE

Evening Classes Offered

STUDENT -FACULTY SPECIALS

COUPON =

’’

FREE 6 - PACK
of Coke or Diet Coke
With any pizza purchase
F xcluding

TIII SI ICF purchaws

"I WILL NEVER
LEAVE CALIFORNIA."
Larry Seno, College Student
L.os Angeles, California 1979

280-0707

LOfter good every Tuesday

"MOVE TO OREGON.

’’’’’
" off

Lawrence Scno Jr., College Administrator
Salem, Oregon 1989

6 Month,6,000
Mi. GUARANTEE
on parts and
labor. Standard
ignition SS extra

s4 2"aco $5295

y, $.4,5
95
4.1 PM

rug ss,9s

Monrr.,

’’’’’’’

o Relief Fund

Off
7’alk to a former Californian
about law school in Oregon.

Your pennies count!
Associated Students is collecting money
through Ocloberl2for the American Red Cross.
Relief buckets In Spartan Shops and
other locations around campus.

Director of Admission
Willamette University College of Law
Salem, OR 97301
(503) 370 6282

Mr. Lawrence Seno Jr.,

Oearing
vou mpx
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Come see us at
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Sports

Bay Area series draws cheers
from jubilant audience at Pub
A’incent T. Odd()
und Andrew 11. Charming
Deity staft wnters
As people sprawled outside the
Spartan Pub. baseball history was
brewing inside. The San Francisco
( iiants won their first pennant since
John F. Kennedy occupied the oval
(Mice.
"I’ve never seen people get so
incredibly rowdy here:* said Lisa
Krause. a junior majoring in biology
and an employee at the pub.
"People were jumping around
like it was New Year’s Fve,"
Krause said.
As beer flowed from the kegs
like a Steve Bedrosian fasthall toward a right-hander, the Giants escaped a last-ditch comeback Irom
the Cubs. The pennant was the
icam’s first since 1962.
The pub erupted in a jubilous
storm.
"It’s kind of like a dream," said
I krek Squires, a senior majoring in
public relations.
"It’s going to he war around
here for the next couple of weeks."
According to Tim Grubish, assistant
manager (il’ the pub. the establishment had to refuse entrance to people outside because
the massive

’I’ve never seen
people get so
incredibly rowdy here.
People were jumping
around like it was
New Year’s Eve’
Lisa Krause,
SJSII biology major
number ot people inside
"We’re looking forward to sales
next week," said Grubish. But
we’re not looking forward to the
work.
Inside the men’s gym. where intramural volleyball practice was taking place. reaction to the now -impending prospect of a Bay Bridee
World Series was mixed.
One student. rushing to the
showers atter an invigorating practice, claimed. "It doesn’t matter to
me, since I don’t suppon either the
(iiants or the A s.’ Another student
said bluntly, "I am an Angels lam.’
Laymon,
advertising
Susie
major, and a standout player on
SJSI I’s women’s volleyball team.

said that a Bay Bridge Wotld Soles
would create much oath,. conges
bon Also. she said. the (iiiiipetition
of the Giants against the A’s would
create competition between tans of
hoth teams
NOWA:Ver. 1.ayttion helsell ex
pressed "excitement" over both die
Giants and the A’s participating
the World Series
"The bars will has’: a lot of par
ties going on, and it is good that the
teams won’t have to do any Ily
hetween locales " she said
In another part 4)1 the gym. the
men’s gy mnastics team was holding
its practice while keeping up with
the game that made the Bay. Bodge
World Series possible. As the gymnasts concentrated on then twists
and turns, they listened to the ( ;tants
knock ’cm out 01 the park" till a
transistor radio.
The Pub was tilled to cap( it\
for much of the game. with Gams
fans and haters alike sharing in the
drama 4)1’ the pennant -clinching contest The loudest cheers wen: reset ved for Will Clark’s two -run
eighth inning single and reliever
Steve Bedrosian’s ninth inning save.
Joe 1 ann

Gale chosen as national coach
By Tony Mercado
Oally stall writer
The honors just keep coming in
for women’s golf coach Mark
Gale.
After leading the Lady Spartans
to their second national championship in three years, the National
Golf Coaches Association chose
Gale as head coach of the United
States womens team in the annual
NCAA/United States Japan Collegiate Golf championships.
It is the second time in his 13 year tenure as coach that Gale has
earned the distinction.
This year’s conipetition. now in
its 14th year, will he held December 5-7 at the Narashitio Country
Club near Tokyo. Japan

The womens team is made up
of four players from across the
country. Six men will make up the
adjoining team, with the scores 4)1
both teams being combined to determine a final winner.
Joining Gale on the squad will
be two standout Spartans. Pat
Hurst and Dina Ammaccapane.
The two earned the (immunity to
4:ompete in the event based on their
pernirmances at the 19149 NC’AA
Division I Championships.
Hurst is the defending national
champion and was winner of the
Honda Broderick Cup. an award
given to the top woman athtete
the nation in her respective sport.
Ammaccapane placed 15th and
was the top undergiaduate player

in the tournament.
Both look forward to spending
time with each other and their
coach during the limp trip. "I
think it11 be fun, said Ammacca
pane.
"It’s an honor for me person
ally, the university, arid the play
ers." said Gale. "Our program is
well recogni/ed at the N(’A X
level . Gale noted that having two
players f
the same %aux)! pat
ticipating in the tournament was an
achievement in itself.
The University of Miami V.,
the last women’s’ team to acconipl
ish this feat in 19H7.
Gale was also the head coach ot
that team, directing them to a first
place finish.

Jammers sign former Spartan;
hire assistant coach and trainer
pl1011,1 200
OW Of
Daily stall report
Jammers head coach Cory RusAfter a tree -agency camp in September. the San Jose Jammers sell called the event successful.
"It went off without a hitch and I
signed four new players to their
team. including former Spartan believe all 75 play ei s had an extremely, positive experience... he
Craig McPherson.
McPherson. a 6-14mit- 10 forward. said.
The L11111110", also hired Jimmy
wined the SJSU men’s basketball
team last season after 10 players lett Ellis as an assistant coach and -rim
Flynn as a trainer tor the 19149-90
because of a player tmiycott.
After joining the team in late season.
Ellis. 35. says he is excited about
January. McPherson led the Spanans
in scoring and was second on the working with Russell.
’I love the fast break system and
te:ten in rebounding.
McPherson was one of four play- I think the Jammers will he a very
ers signed after the Jammers held a entertaining teani,’ he said
Flynn, 33. will continue to work
tree -agency camp Sept. 22-24 at
Cis ic Auditorium. Approximately tor Santa Clara Sports Therapy while
75 players were chosen to attend the handling the training duties for the

’It went off without a
hitch.’
Cory

Russell.

Jammers bumf coach
Jammers
"It’s a great oppottimity not only
tor me. hut tor the entne city ot San
.111Se to experience protessional has
kethall." lie said
The Jammers are the newest ot
16 teams 10 ltllIl
C01011116111:11 lias
ketball Association and they will
play their home games in SJSrs
Recreation and Events Center begin
ning Nos . 15.

Warriors open training camp with new look
Two things
AI .AMEDA I AP)
the Golden State Warriors won’t he
short on this year: height and foreign
languages.
The Warriors opened their preseason training camp on Friday
boasting three 7 -limiters and only six
returnees from the team that surprised the NBA last tieilS011. TWO 01
the newcomers are Europeans - - Sarunas Marciulionis of Lithuania and

West German name tiwe Blab.
Even Chris Mullin. who last
week signed a nine-year contract estimated at roughly S20 million. has a
new look.
Optimism and enthusiasm were
the order of the day tor a team that
last year doubled its w in total from
20 to 43 and made the playoffs for
only the second time in 12 years.
"It’s an exciting pan of the

Kappa Delta Congratulates
The Fall Pledge Class of 1989
Gabrielle Boles
Jennifer Brasher
Jennifer Channel
Francine Elcenko
Hilary Kline
Samantha Miller
Stacy Pedigo
Lynne Siegner
Jeannine Stark
Lisa Farrell
-Elizabeth Yopp
Christine Cardoso

Suzie Avila
Suzanne Carlson
Laurie Holm
Michelle Westland
Melody Mor
Whitney Landell
Heidi Buckner
Neelam Patel
Megan Gallagher
Shawnda Whittaker
Danielle Kelly
Tobi Dennis

a. y

SIA

p .otographi..

Marc Baker goes for the ball against t .S. International earlier this year. The Spartans lost 011 S

sear. said Mullin. who aseraged
.2h 5 points. 5.9 rehounds and 5.1
assists and made the All NBA second team Iasi season.

1:I%

Soccer team squanders win
Dady staff report
The SJSV
team squall
about 10 IIIIII
dered a I 0 lead w
Ilig XX est ( ’initetence
toes lett iti
game against I iesno State this week
end and was cxenitiallx hymen t
441(.41 two mote goals
when Fresni
in the final IR nionites ol the game.
I in the
The Spartans tell to 0
conletence and 7 I mei all
ward Ceol
X goal by Viesno
Huai. 01,4 dobbled the ball past
Xtike I alt and tapped it
mi.. an omits goal at the 79:41
tied the game.
Veciendia Ptalad. N110 NW.
playing in his second pante atter
being do eil eligible /is the
NCAA. had els en the Spartans the
14.ad in the 770i minute of Ilk. game
o heti Ile (It ihble4.1 the hall (IOW II OW
defense Anil
ol the lion
iiito the goal to pixy ’,1St
iilaxetl
tlie lead
W.00111.1 Of
The goal V4:1

goal
the season
How. ex
I iesno won die game
(Mahe 1 aft teconled one sase
1111 I%\
puls 11 sithstiltite Mike and Fiestio goalie !stark Dougheity
tecorded tv,4)
Hall
The game %\
the hist xsa, netted at the at the
foul
UMISII:111
/0E10 maik and the se(ond with .71 tree, with SPNI ..iintuitting
Mill
I ’
seconds to play in the game
II. )(het
substitute. deleimlei
’’1"1"" 1"1",thl Stlitt
xx as credited is ith the MORI) 1,1 L011110110.1 %\ 1111 .1 \ CHOW
Kiik
assist on Halls lust goal. whixli was cad fi,1
late III
,...111IC
sxoled edict] I-iall look a [MSS. ingI
L’.1111t. \1.Is played in X5 de
g led the ball and shot it into a gaping giee heat and attended by 1,2111
tans
goal mouth nom about 15 yards out
the ...solid goal hs Hall was a
Fresno imptosed its record to I()
blast mini about eight yaids out. The 1-.3.
The Spartans plax thor next
play went unassisted
‘st,ttilt1111 against Pl.
11espite the lead the Spartans car game at Spat
I mho,. (Xt. 13
lied into the last I(I minutes. they Santa
kolt s. at 7 10 p
weie outshot hx lb -6 marpin bx the
littIldries. and did not Mice a simnel
1,1(.1, all pane: Fresno timed mile
The Spartans will lime another
winos
home game on Satutilax at spatial)
I he ’spaitaiis It...Kling scorer tor Stadium when tlwy tate 11. Its ine
the season. Ilex ire I tiht.. %as shut
K loll tot this inatxli against the
it
,it
mit diet alierimicil only one shot on
\\ III

Johnson speaks out against steroid use
XX \SHIN( iTON API
lien holt,: sternal, as a ,,,iitroiled suh
nemesis Call I cots. ilk. man v.lio
lohnson. the w ot Id class sim mkt stance vi intiodused 1
ad med
was awaided the
knikked
back and tielils
Watching Johnson was his chtet als Johnson lost
tat attet testing posit’s(’ hi’ steloids.
%%tong tie ailileies to use the
says
tinisi. le building
c
Seoul I lost my
"1 pot x aught
gold medal.- the Canadian told re
proets as ler1,1.1110I1 10 1:1:1%S0 /111:1
Take ti:e #1 recommended
Preparation Program in Northern California
Position Available
Director of Communications
Prefer, but not limited to, those
with background in
communication studies, radio/TV
tilm, journalism, mass
communications, or public
relations. Appfications in A.S.
Government Office, Student
Union. or call 924-6240.
Associated Students ot Sat,
Jose State Unnoorslly is.
FOIII.1013Purtunily Frtployer

GRE

GMAT

LSAT

GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
BOth percentile
(minimum Course Guarantee)
Experienced Faculty
Low Tuition

Tilt.
FAIRFAX

um LECTERN

L SAT course starts Oct 28 at University of Santa Clara

Save
off

$100

our FULL course tuition

When you mention the Spartan Daily
not valid with any other offer

1-800-544-5332
NEW COLLEGE OF CALIFORNIA

[3:1MCY’Ll CA) P
LEZUM113 VCW_I ’AO JOIEJ
CIM
MEM [LICOW131
Beginning October 1, Kinko’s will
offer 41 copies in our self serve ores
from the hours of 6:00 p.m. 1.0 8:00 p.m.
8 1/2 x 11 end 8 1/2 x 14 white 20 lb.
bond only.
Join us st one of the following locations:

469 I. Sem 'airtime N.
1911
Saivism) 9194A
IVII-41119 9
EN S. 911)1711 Si.
Sharpie frau
EVII-413111B

JOIN US AT
GRADUATE STUDY DAY
WEDNESDAY. OCT 11 th
11 30am 2pm
Ballroom of the Student Union
THE OLDEST PUBLIC INTEREST
LAW SCHOOL IN THE COUNTRY
15 years of experience training
public interest lawyers.

Innovative curriculum
integrating theory and practice

Faculty of progmssive
attorneys and educators.

Full and pan -time programs.

Apprenticeship opportunities.

50 Fell Street

Accredited by the Committee
of Bar Examiner; of State Bar

San Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 96.3-4111
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America’s Housing Crisis

After 50 years, little change
Some Americans
still ’ill-housed’

mates ot this thing go t
breakfast

I oN (Al’i
Ilakk
in 19.17. taking the oath ,11 ottiye for
secoml time. President
RooseseIt said he saw "olle IIIIrd of
a nation
hollsed, III clad. ill non
istied
Halt .1 , elitilly later. w id, tens of
thousands 4,1 Allielikalls mai, lung
till Washingloil lo
11011%111g
No%
,A11.11 peftetitage are still
housed’
’
Ahout one fourth," says
’el Hoffman, research director of the
American Alloidable Housing Irish
tute at Rutgers iniseisity in New
Biunswick. N
"About 24 million lamilies are
losing in housing that the govern
mem classifies as has mg a prob
lem," said Hoffman. "The number
of renters has pine Up after declining
loi yeais and seals. and at the the
same time the quality and quanta% 01
the housing stock 4,1 the ounti \ has
in \ \
declined. ey els \
gion

hell to

At the center of the problem, he
especially
puts the cost ot land
land Where people Nall1 10 htilld
110Using
"Where there are lobs. theie ate
higher incomes. and where incomes
ale higher there ale enough people
who can afford to pas tor the priy
ilege ol using the land to push out 01
the market those people who can’t
afford to pay . he says

()ally lile phOtO

lite dream of home im nership is becoming more distant
In a held swamped by statistics and
otten contradictors studies. no argil
Ille111
oVer Ille claim of the
demonstratois
has a lions
ing pi-4411cm
Agreellleill Collie.. from Janie..

Christian. chief economist tor the
t ’ S I eague of Sas ings Institutions
in Washington lint he declines to
yonmare the siie 01 the problem to
LI Ws one thud of a fl,i111,11
011. I 1)ril, lie sa
’The esti

Researcher Hoffman. a housing
planner for 15 years. instead lass tlie
problem at two basic sources: a
change in the federal government’s
housing policies starting with Presi
dent Reagans inauguration in 1981
and a departure from the historic les
els 4,1 interest rates.
(iovenunent
policy
affected
housing for the poor, he says, and
high interest rates affected the mid
dle class and made "the American
Dream" of home ownership remote
tor millions

FHA in red for first time

Property
ownership
Many homeowners can’t make mortgage payments
declining
wAsiiiisicroN (AN
The

WASHIN(iTON (AP,
Home ownership (14..4.1ined in
the Ima Is for the first time
suxe VCor Id War II. Sen.
I loyd Bentsen said Saturday
thug high pikes and high in
iciest rates
-lii the de. Ades tollowl. e
Y1 oild War II you sakk 110Ille
lief ship COIlliiille 1,,
1,11I in the ’Mk it headed down
lull. said Bentsen. I) -Texas
" And the reasons were . that
housing costs wow up. but
one of the big Imes
interest
late. \yew up
A4., ording to a studs by a
Nemo, e onomist tor the Joint
I
Committee 01 Con
yicss. home ownership peaked
at 65 6 percent ol tlw popula
non in 1980 and then hegan
falling. liming 61 9 percent
last seat
The studs found home own
ership had fallen diamaticalls
in the soungest age groups In
1971 nearly one fourth
or
21 4 ;wryer)! 4,1 people under
ow nett a home In
age 25
19)0( the rate was 15 5 per
cent
the average age ot torsi
time homehuseis has lumped
to 12 now , up from ’8 in
1980. the studs said

iund

that has helped millions of
Americans buy homes v.111, FHA
mortgages is in the red tor the hist
time if, IlistOr and will need up to $5
billion tioin Congress oser the next
tew
s.
:11.1dItOts Say.
\ lost ot the shortfall stemmed
bon, hoineow nets in economic:ills
snapped areas of ilk. country being
unable
theit house pay !Ile lied,’ 01
General Accounting Otti,e told a Senate panel
V*.ednesd,o.
(
,Inet Charles A. flow shei
said the much publiciied problems
4,1 yy ash.. and mismanagement at the
’kit:1111mill of Housing and Urban
1)eYelopment. which inersees FHA.
also ale paills to blame
Rowdier was scheduled to re
view the report again todas tot the
Flouse Budget Committee
Flow she! 14,141 the Senate Bank
mg . Housing and l’rban Affairs
housing subcommittee there woe a
record 2111.0110 ILI hacked mort
gage 1010. losliles List ,e’al
centrated
k 11,11 lie y ailed the "oil
paich slates 4,1 Alaska. Texas. Ok
lahonia and Louisiana and a few
orne, med. suttering severe econonny downturns
That rash 411 personal financial
ratlines, combined with the bank
topics 4,1 three big prisate compa
ines that help insult.. the 1.4..deial
Housing
Adiminstrations
multi

Limits and hospital , oiNiruction pro
grams. account 14, most ot a $4.2
billion one year 14 4..
ttw consol
’dated HiA insinance tuml, tlw report said.
Subtracted from a surplus enter
mg the year. the loss resulted in the
$2.9 billion deficit at the end ot the

YemMoreover. the (iA() chief said a
record number ot new
A loans is
sued in 1985 86 v4
mean mole red
ink ahead
no matter what fie%
Housing Secretary Jack Kemp does
as those new mortgages work
ditough the tiailition,illy rock) third
and fourth \ ears w lien strapped
I
cow nets tend 6, sink or se,1111
1301411e1 pied!, lc,1 COligiess Will
need 10 :inn op hile ,is !ink 11 as $5
billion 4, el the nest seyeral y ems 144
keep the insinance tund solyent
An estimated 9 million American
families hase puichasey1 homes with
VII A bay ked loans slliCe
Ino
giani yy as set tip
IY14..1114.1 about
900.(100 do
cat
The home loan program was
self supporting until 19/04. with in
swami: tees paid hs all borrowers
more than 4,0seititig losses resulting
trom delaulted loans
The GAO said the 1988 "losses
are direols attributable to rismg de
faults tit er.ommmalls
glotls.

IttssVs

tItttll

"The extent ot losses attributa
ble to program fraud and abuse is not
yet known." the report continued
"There are. !lime er. a number ot
serious problems in the financial
management of FHA which contribute to its kisses.
The report noted that the "ac
counting and financial management
problems have been longstanding
and well documented" in p r
re
ports to Congress going back to the
early 1980s. Bowsher said Congress
must bear some of the blame for in
adequate osersight.
At the same time, he agreed with
committee members and HUD officials ho emithasi/ed that the FHA
financial problems are nowhere near
the scope of those involved in the
sirs ings and 14,an insurance fund

HOUSING
RIGHTS
Wealthy, homeless demonstrate
(k.
WASHINGTON IAP)
cupants of Beverly Hills mansions and skid -row shelters
marched hand -in -hand in the largest demonstration for decent and
fair housing since the civil rights
crusade of the 1960s.
The mile -long march along
Constitution Avenue, lrom the
Washington Monument to a rally
site just short of the Capitol.
crowned a three-day "Housing
Nowi. campaign, stmnsored by
more than 200 organi/ations, in
hehalf of the homeless as well as
all Americans yearning for more
affordable homes.
Washington Mayor Marion
Barry, himself a cosponsor of the
march, claimed 250010 people
in the throng which filled the en
tire line of march and spilled into
adjacent areas of the national
Mall.
Police characterried that esti
mate as too high, but withheld of
tering their own count as people
continued to flood onto the
grounds for the afternoon -long
rally which culminated the political siege, organi/ed months ago,
tor the government to flee again
loosen its purse strings on the
housing front.
()hi() Gov. Richard Celeste, a
Dermx:rat, lauded the commitment of past Republican presidents to fair and decent housing.
hut declared: "I’m angry because
Ronald Reagan betrayed that legacy... As the erowd cheered.
Celeste added: "The federal go \
eminent found. in one week. SI
billion for the poor souls made
homeless hy Hurricane Hugo. We
need billions for the poor souls
made homeless by Hurricane
Ronnie."
Celeste said there were 10,18/0
marchers from Ohio alone. while

15 times that many were in need
of emergency housing in his
state.
The gm emor shared a platform
laden with other political and
show -business notables. Actors
Lou Gossett and Jon Voight were
Hines
Gregory
moderators.
danced. and Mary Wilson and
Rita Coolidge were among the
singers Actress Susan Dey of
"I ..A. Law" took in the crowd
and gushed: "I think I love you.
You’re beautiful.

’For every tax dollar
of yours used for
housing, $44 is used
for the military. ’
Steve Alt,
organizer

Most of the march participants
shared the celebratory. mood,
dancing and singing as they paraded past the capital’s landmarks. though many weie trom
the destitute ranks ol the "street
people’
inhabiting
healing
grates, cardboard hoses and
abandoned cars. The protesters
had gained a sympathetic ear born
f
members of (ongress and
the Bush administration in two
prior day of intensive lobbying.

lkspite conflicting crowd estimates. the demonstration clearly
was the largest on Mt: housing
issu4.- since
Ronald Reagan
stemmed the gosernments illfated plunge onto the construction
of loss-int:ow housing projects.
111:111y Of Whiell have turned into
high iise slums.

stressed le

sales

01

t.ti,

prowrlies and Ike Loltue
seseial large (pro ate) Collislirers

dosed

Spartan Daily Greek Ad
October 19 &20

ea%
..sse

Ishigh

started a nursery
constructed a well
surveyed a national park
taught school
coached track
learned French

Ads on sale in front of the Student Union
Oct. 10,11, & 12 from 1:30 to 3:30

I WAS IN THE
PEACE CORPS
Peace Corps Reps at SJSU
Tues Fri
Oct 10-15
10am-3pm
Student Union

Community Presentation
Thurs Oct 12, 7-9 pm
Central YMCA
1717 The Alameda
San Jose

Film/Slide Shows
Wed Oct 1 1
6 30-9 30pm
International House
360 s 1 lth st

Thurs. Oct 12
1:00-2.00pm
Montalvo Room
Student Union

**akck
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America’s Housing Crisis

Seven Second Delay

Property part of culture

irtazt
sal marl er

Maguire & Mehallo

\

Sc011ine

Owning homes give citizens stake in the future

leed
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.0011
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:10Es
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«if
owd
you.
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ed

NEW YORK I AP)
When the
subject of affordable housing is do,
cussed. which is often, most recom
mentlations offered SCC111 10 invoke
the federal govenunent in some ca
pacity.
It is an old tradition, pan ot the
American culture, exemplified by
the Federal Housing Administration
and Veterans Administration mongage programs. by tax -favored
building programs, and by income
(as breaks for homeowners.
Homeownership is sacred. Ask
any. hotnebuilder or real estate group
and they’ll claim that homeowners
are hardworking, community spirited, highly responsible, and dutiful
sitters. And. as they say in the real
estate ads. much, much more.
Homeowners, they might add,
arc the embodiment of the American
,pirit of independence. creativity
and opportunity. A high level of
homeownership. they point out, distmguishes America from so many
other countries.

the means ot the typical income fam
11).
Meanwhile, many young couples
are. in effect. saying so whit’, and
are managing 10 buy suitable house,
hy Means of old-lashimwd ingenti
ity, a quality often available to those
who need it) tap it.
Among their devices is that ot
obtaining financial assistance from
the seller. Sellers who have 11W11Ctl
their houses fig many year% genet
ally have built up sizable equitv
They have money to invest

Local prices
cooling down
Daily stall report
HelleVe 11 or not. the Santa
Clara County housing market
is actually cooling down. experts say.
The median home pnce in
the Valley as tracked by the
San Jose Real listate Board reportedly’ dropped $7,(X)0 in
September.
September’s median home
price was $230.000. compared
to 17? i7,1N)0 in August, the
San Jose Mercury New% reported.

But when the subject is affordable housing, many housing people
habitually turn to Washington for a
solution. citing figures Mai show the
typical new how.: is priced lkyond

Many of them also are conleln
plating retirement. and wondenne
about a retirement income. To es
tend a purchase loan, a second morl
gage. might be considered an oppoi
tunity by them. Both rate and
security are A-1.
The device is commonly, used
but not nearly as commonly recoil’
mended. But thousand% of young
couple% are it) home, of their out)
today hecause of it And all they did
was ask

Funhouse

Aaron Malchow
lAtAtoutur au,
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Laugh Lines

Wanda Folk
SAY, SOURE NEW
cYEAH
AROUND HERE, AREN’T
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YES.IM REG,C,JE

HUD files contradict Pierce
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HAPPY 7nd ANNIVER
Another year down. for
ever to go I I OVF you( Hugs
SART

S59-3500

XCITFINNT," Just

call 14151976-4626 It s the hone.,
way to meet mil kinds of people
With our VOICE MAil BOXES ym
ten receive messages left (sew
cloth. for you and leave confklen
liel messages tor others Call

PROFESSION..

PREGNANT,

SJSU ALUMNI couple
wish to adopt Finencially secure

A vON." Buy or WI Cell me lodeY
liCkel Avon Rep) & I will send

Rrn Student Union

book lo your home or business’
Sup.

specials for everyone
Share the book wIth family. co.
workers & friends & receive up to
SO% off on your own order( Thank
you Also. good part.thm Income
for the holiday. Call JANE at 251.
STM2
.UI
Fr. Treatment with Meditation
offered in
Medical CenNor Study Dr Fil. RossItet el

storword

(415)723-5168
MED

MEDICAL

INSURANCE,

You

can haven choice of quality plans
yrdh low rates ror sludeots For a
no abligetion quote call Wok F11
ic (408) 643.9190 SJSU Alumni
since ITNIS
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

Pt AN

Enroll now. Sews your leelh eyes
and money loo Cleenings end ol,
lice rt.* at no cherge For bro.
chure .e A S Office (Student
Health Center) Or Cell 14013) 371.
6111 In San Jose

trom

$100

Corvettes.
Clmws Surplus Buyers Guide 1-

00243e-sess. .t

A42S0

COMPUTERS
WE BUY IC s MEMORY & COMPUT
FRS( New or used. we don I core"
Call OCTAVE SYSTEMS SAM 4 30.1 (408) 866-8427 -CASH 2 U

I ACHES to model lot
phologrspher makeup artist in ex
change for quality eniargemente
of your choice Call Franco et 741

TTRACTIVE

per day Call 236.2650 today.
CHIL CARE POSITIONS VAII AB1 F
Full and par1 time permanent
’medians (wettable Northern Celt
fornla Nannies t 75 S. Antonio
Rd SLOW 112, I os Altos C14,51

cents with autism & retitled dies
PT positions avail
bilities FT
Call (4011)
Starting $6-66 75 hr
4443953

*twit P T Our
EARN $110 to 1400
lime
lull
town
lelemerketers
money in part dm hours with the
greatest newspeper
5. whet computecan do Gut/rank..
dlellng
...I
eatery. cdus bonus Cell C J now

Bey At.
promotion

at (408) 727-CM47
WANTED’

FOR SALE

Vernet

GARDENERHANDMIAN $7 hr Work
3 Ms every Saturday 11.4PM Cul

leble includes reclial ern, droning mat & scat. 6350 bo Cad

gram trim hedges etc Steady
work. must ham car Cell 371

John al 957-4469

8433

Ft Fc TYPEWRITER lie new Smith C
titre ribbon. dual petit .ffpf
print wheel cor tem Cash SI 7S.
call 211541513

GMAC ACCOUNT REP Job Includes
credd collection. direct cont.t
Wall reports Related work
per college

COOT HOMES I’m SI (U repel’) Win OWN 1. property Repos.s
&ions Call 14102431414115. Eel

SETS" BEDS. NEW’
Twin set $76.
.1 $111. queer,
set SIMI. king set $179 Ym get
both demo, Bunkbeds $121). 5

Pc bedroom sol $199 De. S74,
dresw 1/9. chest. $46. bed.
hermit, delivery" (415) 749-0900
NEW MATTRESS SETS, SS9 up to king
koli,
1 line.. all sites S-25 yr
vrerrenty
Frames, he.lboodde
elc Everything new For Nilo cait
441-0528

WNT13.

students who love We &
want grt pay flex hr 354.1351
SFCRF TART RECEPT 20 30 hrs wit
type 45 worn yr word
proc.eing xperlenc. computer
literate. answer mulli.line phone
system. u. general office mach.. Call! incl. at 436-9600
footer’s

OFFICERS

SECURITY

servers. messengers MI shIn
ET PT. toe will traln Apply in per
son. 24 hours. 7 dey a week
ACUFACTS. INC . 260 Meridian
San JOee

SECURITY RECEPTIONIST
students m.
Excellent

wed for

penance moc..ry Dey string &
dmis or pert lime
grave shtft
51.1 11 to $8 hr Weeely

GAMBI ER Pli OT wants
IrOundlrip) ride or riders lo Tanoe
Reno. or Carson
we.
mine

nights
Share

degree

preferred

Competitive salary excel benefits
Call (408) 773.962S for Interview

Mon.Fri 2 30 prn.5 prn 1235 Oak.
mad Pewy. Sunnyvale. 245-29
LOOKING FOR PC WI/ARO, xpre.
D Co Instal.
thmlaid to aselst Fl
ling Mete ot the an graphics
softwer & hardware P T now F 7
in summer Cell MENA al AVTF X
Reseerch Corp . 371-71300

expenses

dying

CAM.. 244-5.475(5J) or 719-576
7181. ICo1orado Springs Co I
ADOPTION COUPLE re adopted 3 yr
okl eel* newborn Wel u de.
tide

Ewen,. pod Cali Lisa
COT I ECT al (415)895-8769
CATHOT IC
MASS

COMMUNITY

NEWMAN
on

Sunday evenings

at

6 30 & 6 00 PM Campus Chrietian
Center 10113 & San Canoe Foi
more into about other activities
mil Father Bob

eget( ot Sister

Judy Ryan al 794-0704
El ECTROI YSIS CI tNIC
Unwanted hair removed forever
Specialist Confidentiat Your wiry
own probe

247-7486. 33SS Bay

wood Ave . San Jose

Now you can find love romance

S. M -F vana
3712 Scott Blvd

qualfty people or you can record
your own rnessape And with our

(Beffrom Olcolt &

voice road service, you don I have
to leave your phone number on an
NO., NM Ceti 1408) 941.7523 for

lic r.ord Apply
mrd Security
Santa Clem
San Tomas )

TEACHERS NEEDED IMMED. Turkish
Polish Emden part lime Day
evenings Nati. epeekers Win

RAT BANS

maauge

oil= MI IM

BE UTIFUI

wordprocessor

fast

ACADEMIC

turn-ermnd

Salary rfing
al 976-7214

$9

One
Day
SA 30
S5 30
S6 30
$7 20

Two
Days
SS 30
$6 30
$7 30
SEI 25

Three
Days
$5 BO
$6 BO
$7 70
SE1 70

3 L Ines
4 L ines
5 I. ines
61 ines
F ach Additional line Add $1 00

OFFICE
S7-$10 HR. NO DORKY HATS or
&miry uniform." Just run. cod
pl.* to work Drivers must be 1

Four
Days
$6 05
S7 05
$8 05
$8 95

Five
Days
$6 35
$7 30
se 25
S9 25

Each
Extra
Day
$.1 10
$1 30
51 45
$1 60

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10-14 Lines $77 no
5-9 L ineS $55 00
15 Plus meg $99 oo

oven car

Ins. DMV dean Very
?legible hours P172A A GO GO.
135 W Santa Clam SI .
J FREE

I

188-7540
4 RENT. lelossorn Vitlitor
utilltles Cali 724-0365
1375
.k 4 MARCIE

ROOM

THESES
RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSMG

pm

(4061972 1.3
TYPING V/Oft0

PROCESSOIG. fest
accurate reasonable AN typo. at
paws Spelt chocking end woo,
reedmg Wm day service Betty
24740611 Santa Clara

WORD

(406) 977

etc

TR

wrathy

Cocille

610? word proc

SERVICES

&Q.

PROC

copies

TYPING

&

Minutes

from

priroim.

16061

721

S7 PO

6,4

whIc never Is leffs’

WORD

WRITING

RE SF ARCH

SERVICE $

Acodernic

paper thesis eset
Ghoshwiting
memo.
Catalogue Work guarenteed I cm
mt.
Console.
Cormounic
dons Boreekty 1415) Olt 5036
isms

comma

Pickup Is evelleble Student dis
cmnts Evelyn 270-6014.

EMIR NIB Nub

NM MI MIN I= MEI I= MB

I

I

1_1.1.11.114,111122

I

I
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I

I _I

I

1

11.11111
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Print Name
AddreSS

Phone 921-3277

slice w comp/el. application

HOUSE TO SHARE. S min horn SJSU
1 3 ’Ail
Fun privileges. $325 mo

WORD PROCESSSOG
TERM PPERS
REPORTS

(count approprnalery 30 Offers and spaces for each hne
I

meIntenance Wants) Cont.1 the
STUDENT UNION DIRE CTOFI s

Call 288-9157. John or Wirth
/Mese Nave complate meseage

3025
TYPING

Cell

St SO

PROCESSING iff lettere rMturmilil
moons on word peffect Book
howpinp services Fr. disk slor

end

I=11M1

Ad Rates

The STUDENT UNION ts now accept.
mplIcalions lot hotaniml

FOR RENT ler. 2 lx1rm 2 both re
matiffed clean end quiet Wu
rtty building. off str.t perking
foundry facilities, 1725687S mo

WInchostm

379-35.

Minimum three lines on one day

CAl I HENRI

HOUSING

E DP

PROFESSIONAL De.

MIN= am NINIIMIM

Esteblish.

selfslaffer needed

business wok.
Om slop lot MI Celt 1406)924

9430

*tin

able Call nosy P.n.s 941-3632

15r. discount to students end Mc

end
el

turnaround

cessIng.

mar

paper gels the grade your Mod
work demerves Call WRITE TYPE

competitive dykes Close to tempus IMO up end delivery wad-

etc I

so...orates. quk

SUCCESS ENTEPPRiSE 2350 Mum
Rock SJ Prof typing word pro-

DO YOU WANT higher, grades, 0,
course you do A molly typed

ern. lo add to your paper such
as leser printer. gterrimar end
editing.

Tenn papers
(4061 281-0750
Thews etc I aw ’,Moor Fr.
promo... spoil puiw crolick Re

Print Your Ad Here

&mance agency PerITIme Mon
Thuredey. 4 00
8 00 PM
Aggressive,

5Mtey

for the best results

Min Cell 377.9513
TEL EMARKETING".

Hamilton

PAPER everylkm"

portent.

’ Slop shaving, owing,

YOUR WORD PRO
CESSING end Grophic needs
Cali Kole et Technicady Typing

Reeumws

tOr tiottIMprocts .ii.
able dey. eves weekend. by appl
Coll Anna 977.4992

wrwIng or uoing chemical died
Mort. I. me permanently remove your unwan1.1 hair ’chin.
moustache

COMPUTER F AST ACCURATE

dont rol

14011 947

CIFSS IT WRITE arlth Porn al 14061
280-1821
SERVICING

Trenecription eervIc. omilabie
immen Brenalon &me
Phone
264 4504

term pepotrit.
Mose.. report of oli kinds Stu-

7273

bikini. tummy

profession*, word prmossing
Theses term pews group coo
tett, etc Ali formate Including
PA lager printer (Mich return

AAM When overwhelmed by reports
to be typed. re4. and lee. the
typing to rne Graduate Ilind un,

Union students serving
students can Mkt Chdd care
mans nd conmentive savings
Eith St

erperienced. anordable. prole*
Vona! typist w t ow printer’ At

P U Off Cell The Write
Type, I Inda 723-1714 (San J0.1

Rf YOu ON the hunt tor more buck
S31., The Washington Sq Fftleral

reports
rwames
numuscrwts coneSpOnflorrce. irfc
ron1
In
grrrrnmer spelling punctuation
Prompl 7 day ream.. PRO

rOncit tiorroon typed Call 1061
377 7637

AAAAAA HHIC You dnally found en

</mgr.

newsietlers

resumes
SpOriln

CAI I LINDA TODAY for erperienced.

typist

SERVICES

iT AI

reports. diewlsdlons.
Nit...finds

90 WPM. I can Mate MI your pO,
Ws look end BF th. Mel In my
twriat you mod tap THESES

8801

RRE

credd cord

TYPING

Cell IIRAINSTORM at 1415)962

4013 S

B ASCOM SECRETARIAL SERVICES"
I ow student reles. Accurate &
last typing( Term papers theses

ow

0764

C

your

My and News
wiii return ymr call

by wiling custom Mb .reened
T ehirts yrdh your logo or desIgn

trims

Cali MARY ANN et ANN s
241 S490

reports

ACCURATE I TIMELY’ All your mod
processing mods Production of

Wets Ali formats
No lime to type your peper,

SJSU students 10.. off

Theo..
legal

PC WORO PROCESSING - Reeurms
term pwws. reorarch. Osito
documents. sic Near I wet Print
ing
armies Sedok
1415) 793

Theo.-Tem paperoResurn.

Call ANDY et 797
6809. TVI CAMPUS REP

SHIRTS. Earn money for your fr
sotortty club or bustms

eem 8prit for worry...

mt.

papers.

documents
Call (406) 964-S203 lodey’

EXPERIENCED

ANN S WORD PEIOCESSMG

Amy fere
Purcha.
TWA discount cord more
Also ask about the TV/A Getaway

cMobile wee 45.156

AND

probtssionel deporktelt. service

anywhere

THE CORRECT numbed of cassettes
in the 1969 Spring Ponti. Must

term

punctuation gritnimer assistence
Ali wadi gueranteed. Cott PAM.

TRAVEL

Op.< sunglasses I wolf deliver
Cali for p.c. Ask tor Chrts
008) 997 6444 NW 6 00 p m or
call during

AFFORDAIll f

2860916 evenings

neve .cellent prices and M.
inventory of Ray Ben end Ski

student

280 Meridian

et ...nab* Wee Coll Dn..
or Phil al 270.8960 or .2.7359

ort-FRS

F AST WORD PROCESSING’ 175 orpm
Lundy guaranInod Compefftfve

DISC

word proc.sing’ Tem paw. re.
ports. group paws. resume.. WI
Mrs. theses. etc t otter gm/WV Ail
Monett plus APA SPE( CHER

TWA

tamale On compass plckup
ery Clualtty gum (77
yes.
wp ) Available T days WON Coll
Rol 274-3614

ACCURACY

AND OUAL ITT &Med
Professional typing. r.sonable
Tenn pope’s srol unionist Ced
Ft AINE
6
279-2221 292-0939

WORDPROCESSING

Prolesstonal typist Mem pews
resumes cover letters
group protects end rnor AP
epeciaitst, also Turatdan and Mt
thew..

tor theses. papers. reports. resumes etc Free prop
ling dielf stomp* 251-0449

removesibie cat 21.
oadod Mtn loatunirs Cati

stu OPTICS

EVERGREEN

subdoct

NEW UTOTEK

Credit

HAS ROAINCE GONE hom your life,

groomed persons with clean po

FOE
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES now al the
RUSTY SCUPPER( Day or eves
Apply
pl IT
Host wait position

Weekends or
Your aircraft or

or adventure as eesily as Whim
up your phone DWI 976,2002 lo
hem six exciting messages from

mod den11 ineurenc, vac my
Requires well
union
cr.111

GH4250

MATTRESS

PERSONALS
ADOIC TT D

Cell (408)94S-989S

profession.) drafting

OFSK-041TIC

BARYSITTERS

&

For

Ave

949-2933
staff
CRE
COUNSE I OR DIRECT
needed at local residentlai feclit
ties for ymng adults & &doles

Creamery. 1/11pdas IS minutes
frorn &AU Flexible hours & tips

DIRECT,

NANNIES

tr6 Se Id

5303 evenings weekends
BE YOUR OWN ROSS Help circulate
pelitkins. 11 pl. pay 3.4 week No
door to door. no .1. S50-$100

FOODSFRVE RS

Baso pity Is SS per hour phut
monthly bonus To /dram. en in.
miff., phase call Dave al (4081
6E44.3

0E1.1 SANDWICH MAKER $8 hr Mon
Fri 10 30AM 1 30 PM. 11 30 1 30.
152 North 3rd Si . SAN JOSE

AUTOMOTIVE
GOVT wired vehicles
Fordo
Merced.,

HELP WANTED

We here entry level positions
MOW hours and days

your own 24 hour enerrering Cell
Jim el 277-01128

REASONA-

comic’ Micrwl Productions
provides a rode variety of music
tor your wedding party or dame

your rreckling party or dance el
renewable noes Call Desiree or
Wm al 270-6960 Cor 922 7359

TYPING SERVICE
Office in
Willow Gl. Open 7 30 7 30, 996
Minnesota. 101
Call any flow
282,0100 or 261-5989 Also VOKE
MAIL FIOXF S only $11 00 per
month Wit provide
Or

were. both college grade Sm.
chilly in Scienc and ell FrigNeh

STEREO

You ye got the party we ve got IM

AT

Need our hetp,
Ouality .d accuracy guaranteed
We re fast. dependable. grammar

247 21381

musk’ Michel ProductIons pro
woe.
wide wormy of music tor

oder

TYPING

the

Firnhabor at 296-0204

EMIL Y

Accurate

BM RATES

JOCKEY by
Desk. Michel formerly of KSJS
You re got the party we ve pot

Sorb

pd

cell PJ 923-2309
ACADEMIC

your boo

Campus Christian C.f.. tOth &
S. Canoe For more informetion

DISC JOCKEY by
Deed. Michel formerly of KSJS

GREEK

Bosco,.
Today Gam To

POST ROX PI VS 45
tel. S J 2.8100 Open 9 to 6 p m
for
werding box. tor r.1 5 days
week We accept UPS Cell and
find out what mall you have in

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WOFISHIP every
SUNDAY owning id 10 45 AM et

APA

work lamr mtput 12 25 double...I peg 7 min Irm campus
nr 680 & WK. To rewire v.,

164S 5

ffC

horn $10 For 24 hr seven days
welt Info c aN 408)926.0565

NOW. Find the ONE
s trying
to find YOU. (415)976-4626 16
toil. it tiny
oniy S2

Classified

welcome

LATE MITE SERVICE GROUP PAR
AL EGAL
SERVICES
IN PRO
PER and Form Sag Was t egeI
help W. "gel wk. Wills. di
vorce, living contracts
more
Full Iasi minute typing Resumes

wet sloppy kisses. JFNNY

about activities. call Roy

PuNishing & Word Pro
ceasing
Pepe’s.
theses
resumes. reports & group prowls

price

JOHNNY Di

LOOKING FOR

lop

udy Coil before December 31
1969 and get your WM spot et 1 2
Unwanted Hair Disappears
With My Cam Gwen Chelgren,

tree Wails Call today’ Someone
is wailing to meet you’ (408114151
toil. il
only $2
976-2002 18

PROFFSSIONAI

ORDER OF OMFG MEMBERS. kW
detory ro.ting Oct 1 Ith 9 PM

‘MP,

Classified

289-1371

ANNOUNCEMENTS

’ ’

1 OF TEN2pr i

I ols of love to give Cell any time

MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED"

,
.SP,’/,

RACOON- DO VOL; CDME SERE
VD READ ,

HUD released more than NOS) %anon. urging HUD to hack a propages from the files of Dean. also a posed project in Manhattan near
key figure in investigations of Columbia University.
fraud, mismanagement and influThe note to Pierce was signed
ence -peddling at the agent:). during "Bruce’ on stationery of the ;assisthe Reagan administration.
tant secretary of commerce. I).
Pierce. Dean and her predeces- Bruce Merrifield, who held that
sor as his top aide. Lance Wilson, position at the time, could not be
all have invoked their Fifth reached in calls to his home or the
Amendment rights and refused to company where he is a consultant.
testify befOre a House subcommitThe 99 -unit senior -citizen houstee investigating the agency-.
The records. released under the ing project was granted SI _7 milFreedom of Information Act, pro- lion in rental subsidies. according
vide fresh evidence of the consider- to Francine Kellman. spokeswoable power Dean wielded at HUD man for the HUI) New York reand of the persistent lobbying she gional office.
faced from desclt pers. consulPierce.% attorney. Paul I.. Perim,
tants. members of Congress and said he had not seen the letter to
local elected officials.
Pierce and was not Lumbar with
The documents concerning the the project. But he said there was
New York project appear to contra- "nothing incriminatois in that situdict Pierce’s May testimony, in ation" and that Pierce "has never
which he said he often %Vas lobbied asked anyone to deviate from rehy friends and political associates sponsible. professional governhut never assisted them beyond ment standards."
asking shifters lo pm: the projects
On another occasion. documents
"careful tonsidetation.The New York project was men- showed that after a private research
tioned in a 19/0 handwritten note company %rote Pierce to complain
hid. for HUI)
to Pierce from the Commerce Ile- that several ot
partnicnt assistant secretary for work had been ren....tt.d. the %ecre
product’s its . technology and inno- Nary wrote to Dean.

WASHINGTON AP)
Foriner
HUD Secretary Samuel
Pierce, in a move that appeals to
contradict his sworn congressional
testimony. urged an aide to arrange
funding for a New York project
hacked by another federal official.
agency records show.
Pierce’s actions. detailed in Department of Housing and Urban
lkvelopment files released Thursday, suggest that at least on this occasion. Pierce took a more active
Tole than he has acknowledged in
helping those who sought his aid.
In a handwritten instruction to
top aide Deborah Gore Ikan,
l’ierce asked her it) "check int() this
and try to get it through
The documents also show that
dien-Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger wrote Pierce to back a
development seeking HUD financing. On another occasion. records
show that Carla Hills. herself a former HUD secretary and now the
Bush administration’, top trade official. got Pierce to overrule deputies in favor of her clients.
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News

Update

From pap 1

w
rise us a Airing block ot new%
and
prop:miming tiom
th
hi I I a in
%Anti the change. KTI. is hip
net stiable adult audience
new.. .molted shows s(11.11
Update"
.,gainst the many children’s pro
, am. asailable
(Alm stations at
Mat same time
ino%e ol "Update- to all
VallIt.1 still IA III al..0 Ilelp Wel
01 1110St. 111
comintino.
.1,A:inching to Roheits
"Many people in our %ley. mg
:ilea tend hi get up edify in the morn
nig. and some Ail out %iewers hii%e
espiessed a need to see news
in wined pirigiamming at that time of
1.1%
1,Ii.tk
miale

.lit

()rpiiiii/11

.1

other public affair% shows.
as ’Lett. Right and Center’ and
’ I he Fditors.. is inn station.% way of
the neekls espressed
out
atttlieme
hatl been aitiacting a
small audience at noon, hut the decision to ino% e the show had nothing
rlo
its pertoiniance in that
time slot. according to Roberts.
Kos Schiet-k.
"Update- iepinto . mentioned in an cal MI liner
vies% %%Mr tlic Spartan D.111 Mal
IcITH 111,1\ 111,t% C the ‘JIM\
and
the move was ,iiiitioned last week
lw Robots s la a telephone interview
limn the Is I I H ottice. Another
source at the station mentioned the
possibilit% ot adding .1 ..l.t.’0111.1 brOall
101 .11ptlate." but Roberts
l.1,1
said the station has no plans to do s,i
at the moment
’We air so much progh lllll mug
that it is hartl to schedule repeat
hroadcasts.. Roberts said
o%erall teat lion ol the "Up
date- stall tow mil the mose has
been posime
\ lay
assigning editor
tin the piogiam. said that being on in
the moining w
be better lxiii.-ause
-at that time. people are gelling rip
and pen iii)2 started %MI then day. as
11111111Sell 111 111e Middle 14 the 1111..
%%hen 11111 .1k mans people are ssatch
rug iv.
Atiorncr ,tatt member agieed.
ing. "The 11111Se
eaSlel
101 11W lepAllal Sletkel% 01 Me SI1011
V.111/ MI other things during the
1110 \
SI111W III
.111
11101111M! and get on with their day
"1 ’ptlate anchornian Tim
siii said the change was "lust a rou
tine. administiame
e. and thew
is no 101111114n licairse "
Acarls eseiyoni: on the
has espiessed a posilise reaction to
%said Me shin 1., the 9 a in slot. and
I .1:it
that Channel 54
has stookl by us tot a% long as it
has.- Wilson sant "The people at
the station keep telling IIS, YOU ate
students. and we like what you are
(Ming.’ and tor that all ot us at ’Up
date are gratelul
This is not the lirst time the pro
11.1, hail IIS Mlle SIM ...hanged
S1.11.11121t1 Illelli10111.4.1 that the show
piled
Ip
101 a 11111e
leallS (10eS11.1 Mailer 10
she said
How ex el . she also acknow I
edged that
ale a IMMIX.’" 01 pt..0.
pie
the community who doill
kiirrys a prrigi am SII1:11 a% "I, lpdate.’
exists
ITH has not wally dime any
actoe poinotion tin
.1
so
that sense. a
ot the show
wouldn’t mattei to 111:111
alV0111111p
’Will
LI. .1%1(1 111110V.C1,
"I ’SIAM at 110’111 Vt1111 may pietei
SaillIt1.0. mornings
10 spend
catching up im sleep ina% hase to III
SeS1 Ill a VIrit
nleocassette re
oidei to keep tip w
thr
,00klei

Nobel

Dreams

From page 1

lice and mokiiisis tried unsuctess
fully to extinguish the hie and tiee
het. the agent said
The teat axle ot a IWO halt fon
Ford pi,. kup truck caused the accident, the agent said
Fred Wallace Gwen. 36. a 1.111SCI
Ill’ Courtesy Tow Service. was tow
mg the truck. Green was not cited in
No other vehicle% were involved
in the accident.
According to friend Hannah
Reyes. the accident marked the
fourth mishap ( ierst had III 101.11"
("erSi Nil., employed at the Bank

Poll

From page 1

and about 62 percent said they have
been the victims of discninination.
’I’ve felt that l’x e been treated
in ways that a student shouldn’t he
treated,- said Rama Bat town, a
black public health graduate student
who did not take part in the survey_
liut "I don’t worry about getting
a piece of the pie anymore. he said.
"All I want is a recipe so I can
make my own pie."
Approximately
1011 students
woe surveyed trom a y mix 01
classes, which included
\ sian
American Studies 033A Asians in
American History and Politics).
Frei!ch I A (Beginning French).

Antein.a Mans in Campbell
Slw %sas a sophomore manning
in Business Adininislialion AIM hail
101 ihMe
.1,011.111112 in ("Ma 1"111),1111. a I:111,C
01 (Mist
said she and ( ;els’ hail
Huy
loamy business
planned il) Opel’
together alio tho, piadrialed
"She v..is one ol ins best
Mt sant Slontlay
"She was wally a wondeilul. out
going pei son
lit.’NeS. 1111%1111. (WISI and other
ki a nightclub
friends planned to
Merit
on the esenin)., ativi ilie
Reyes met ieist last yl..11
Skill’ her until let ently "I
10S1
leel hal I V.1111 11)111g 10 pet to kilos,.
neve: get to see her
hei again

again In 19f0i. I saw het eseiy
day .’’ he said
Geist was the daughtei tit Anthony I ( ;els’ and MeRedes Geist
ot San .lose She is .11S11 1,111 ived by
sisiei \ laria and Mollie,. An
oi San lose
memo, 101 mass w ill he held at
1 ill

‘ti

\Lim’

SCISILTS
SA III lake Matt"
)41. HIll Sle111011.11
spokesv.onian
A...m(111y lo
ilw pails
Geri/ is MC St’t 011t1S.ISt1 student
to he killed in a
accident this
semester
Incoming liestiman Eiik Chit
11111110. IS. Sta.. killed Aug. 20 when
his 1)atsiiii pickup truck dotted into
Ilw tvitler ths
ol Highway 1111
in ’Nan

Math NI ’Calculus) and hiplish I A 111(.11 Skilleith. .11.111C11111. ep1:11to .1 lei.eni New%
Students es iting the I.( )1’ ’Owe were oke.week
also suioed
fin. srsr
conic. the
riii el sit% iit \
at
\ nit ifroi
phis,’ Med "dr,’ im
wake of an explosion ot 1.1k 1.11 111k 1
iii and
11111...111111111eN 11.1111/11k 1111.
ha
anon,’ ’,Nitrite las-anentA stud) by the
plaLes. and a
a student tomtit
Against
\
nilating the
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Boylan

nomit. motessor tiom SJSU.
Hoy lan
lempoiarily hymg in
(nee’’, house. Boylan’s wile. who
lea,. hes French. Italian and Spanish
lieland. took a leave of absense
and accompanied Boylan and their
iwo duldien it) experience lik in
Ca11101111:1
Boylan completed his graduate
work in el:0110111ICS at the University
tit Dublin at Trinity. which, built in
1.192. is the oldest and most prestigious college in Ireland.
A generous smile appears on the
professor’s face as he explains some
ot his inteiests. like Furopean trade
economics. His easygoing attitude
could make the most contused student understand, even through his
warm southern Irish accent. His
slightly reddened face shows the
signs of being at hi% first American
football game the weekend before.
The two graduate seminars Boylan is teaching this semester are International Trade and Finance and
Economic Development. In Ireland
lie taught courses in economic theory
and devellipment.
’Fliese areas are only a few of the
inielests Boylan has developed. He
is
expert on the European (’ommission, the executive body of the
European Community (EC). and the
Furopean Pal ’lament.
..The Furopean Commission is a
riiiie towards closer unity," he
said "By 1992. Europe will be the

largest power block in the world.
"It is an exciting time in Europe," he said
The European Community is a
conglomeration of 12 mann Western
European COMMICS The COUMI-ICS
include France. Germany. England,
Italy.. Holland, Belgium, Luzern
bourg, Denmark, Spain, Portugal.
Greece and Ireland. The EC will
combine the countries into a common market, making it possible for
people and trade to travel freely
across borders.
"It could change the face of
Western Europe." Boylan said.
Boylan served as a consultant to
the European Parliament based in
Brussels, Belgium.
When asked about his experiences with the conflict in Northern
Ireland. Boylan expressed frustration with the slow rate of reform.
"It is something I have been liv
ing with for 20 years," he said.
His nmther was from Northern
Ireland. and Boylan has spent many
vacations in the area.
"People would be amazed at the
level of normality of life," he said.
At the same time, he said he was
conscious of the discrimination and
problems when visiting.
The instant terror is shocking, he
said, describing how someone could
be driving a car down a road. be
stopped by police and find out that
there was a bomb blast a block
away.

I wasn’t rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night’s game",

Go ahead and gloat. You can
ruh it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Resides, your best friend Eddie
wa.s the one who said your Rum
could never win three straight.
So Oe him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who’s headed for the !layoffs.
Reach out and touch someone!’
If you’d like to know more about
AT&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
Catd, call us at 1 800 222-0300.
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ple monk with no power-hase
speaking tor rie.ke. and that is
good." Woltstem salt!
Woltstem is not tollowei ot
betan litiddlusin hut is .1 praktionei
lit the /en tiatlition He feels that the
1)alai I ama IlaN something to ’Mei
tiadimins

’like he said when
he won the award. he
is just a simple monk
with no power base
speaking for peace,
and that is good.’
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Alex Sum . thiversity of Washington. Class of 1990
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The right choice.

Damian WoUstem.
Audience member
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